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Wildlands kickstarts return of summer music festivals 

 
Some of the nation’s biggest electronic, hip-hop, and pop acts will electrify music fans this Sunday as the 

Brisbane Showgrounds hosts the return of one the summer’s most anticipated music festivals – the two-day 

Wildlands Weekender 2021. 

 

Making its debut in 2019, the sold-out festival astounded fans winning rave reviews.  

 

This summer they are back with an All-Australian line-up with more acts, flair, and fun for festival goers to 

enjoy. 

 

Spread over two days and two stages, more than 20 Australian artists will perform to a near sold out 

audience once again.  

 

The esteemed line-up will feature the likes of Chillinit, Crooked Colours, Lime Cordial, Mallrat, Triple One, The 

Veronicas and more. 

 

Featuring world-class production and stage design the event will ensure music lovers get the opportunity to 

enjoy the return of adrenaline pumping summer music festivals once again. 

 

Brisbane Showgrounds General Manager of Venue Sales and Marketing Jago Coyle said he was thrilled to 

see the return of summer music festivals, which have been greatly missed. 

 

“The Showgrounds is the traditional home of the summer music festival season, and it is great to see the 

start of this comeback on Boxing Day,’’ he said. 

 

“We’ve successfully held more than 160 events this year and we are looking forward to many more to come 

in the New Year” he said. 

 

Gates will open at midday this Sunday and Monday for the festival.  

 

Limited tickets remain - https://www.festicket.com/eventgenius/wildlands-festival/2021/shop/24580/  

 

The Brisbane Showgrounds precinct is located 1.5km from Brisbane’s CBD and is Queensland’s largest 

indoor/outdoor events site. For more information about the Brisbane Showgrounds visit 

www.brisbaneshowgrounds.com.au.  

 

Don’t forget to follow us on social media @brisbaneshowgrounds  
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